
At any time during the process it is suggested to consult a lawyer.  A list of legal representatives and pro bono lawyers is 
available at the following link:  http://www.crdsc-sdrcc.ca/eng/dispute-resource-legal

Athletes may also consider consulting Sport Solution if they require representation or help with filling forms:   
https://athletescan.ca/athlete-zone/legal-support/ 

Access  to SDRCC Resolution Services
Always beware of 
applicable time 
limits if you do not 

want to lose your right to 
appeal internally and at the 
SDRCC!!!
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You must exhaust the internal appeal 
mechanisms of your sport organization,  
if any, by filing an internal appeal first. 

Does that appeal policy  
refer to the SDRCC?
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Access  to SDRCC Resolution Services
Always beware of 
applicable time 
limits if you do not 

want to lose your right to 
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In order to file an appeal before the 
SDRCC, you need an agreement, 

contract clause or policy that points 
to the SDRCC. 

Do you have such an agreement?
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